CLAIMS COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA
Downey City Hall 2nd Floor Training Room
11111 Brookshire Ave.
Downey, CA 90241
(562) 904-7246

Thursday – September 1, 2016
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

CALL TO ORDER
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM/INTRODUCTIONS
PUBLIC COMMENTS
This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Committee relative to matters of ICRMA
that are not on the agenda. Persons wishing to address items on the agenda will be permitted to do so
during the discussion of the item. No action may be taken on non-agenda items unless authorized by law.
Comments will be limited to five minutes per person, twenty minutes in total.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA AS POSTED OR AMENDED
As a matter of procedure, the Committee should approve the agenda.
CONSENT CALENDAR
If the Committee would like to discuss any item listed, it may be pulled from the Consent Calendar.
A.
Minutes of the July 14, 2016 Claims Committee Meeting ................................................................ 3
B.
2016/17 Claims Committee Attendance Record ................................................................................ 6
Action: Approval of the Consent Calendar; approve item A and direct staff to finalize, review
and file item B.
OPEN SESSION
As to each agenda item, the Committee may take action and/or receive informational reports as
appropriate.
A.
Utilizing Settlement Tools for Effective Claim Settlement ............................................................... 7
Action: Review and consider settlement tools available to effect claim settlements.

Claims Committee
September 1, 2016
CLOSED SESSION
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.95(a), the Committee will hold a closed session to discuss
any or all claims listed on the agenda. The confidential claims reports will be collected after the
discussion at the meeting. Each Member should destroy his/her copy after the meeting.
A. Discussion of Open Claims and Conference with Legal Counsel: Existing Litigation
 Soriano v. Monterey Park
 Lopez v. Lynwood
 Micchiche v. Monrovia
 Hadsell v. Baldwin Park
REPORT FROM CLOSED SESSION
Report from Closed Session: Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.1, the Committee must report
in open session any action taken in closed session.
CLOSING COMMENTS
This time is reserved to identify matters for future Committee business.
ADJOURNMENT
FUTURE MEETINGS – CLAIMS COMMITTEE
November 10, 2016
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in
this meeting, please contact ICRMA’s staff at (800) 541-4591. Notification 48 hours before the meeting
will enable ICRMA to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility (28 CFR 35.102.35.104
ADA Title II).
The Open Session portion of this meeting will be recorded. The recording may be destroyed after 30 days.
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INDEPENDENT CITIES RISK MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF THE
CLAIMS COMMITTEE MEETING
July 14, 2016
9:30 A.M.
A meeting of the Claims Committee was held on July 14, 2016, in Downey, California.
Name
Nathalie Adourian
Jill Buchholz
Tom Cody, Ex Officio
Vicki Cross
Yvette Abich Garcia
Sergio Ibarra
Haydee Sainz
Alison Stevens
Chu Thai

Others in Attendance:
RPA

Member/Agency
El Monte
Redondo Beach
Monterey Park
Glendora
Downey
Bell (arrived 10:03 a.m.)
Lynwood (arrived 9:58 a.m.)
Hawthorne
Monterey Park

Present
X
X
X

Tyler LaMantia
Cindy LaMantia
Beth Lyons
Ashley O’Brian
Jenna Goodrich

Johnson Schachter & Lewis Luther Lewis
Carl Warren & Company

Dwight Kunz
John Beringer
Todd Johnson
Tom Boylan

1. CALL TO ORDER
Chair Jill Buchholz called the meeting to order at 9:50 a.m.
2. ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM/INTRODUCTIONS
Introductions took place and it was determined a quorum was present.
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X
X
X
X
X

Absent
X

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments.
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA AS POSTED OR AMENDED
5. CONSENT CALENDAR
A motion to approve the Consent Calendar was made by Yvette Abich Garcia, Downey. The
motion was seconded by Nathalie Adourian, El Monte. A voice vote was taken and the motion
unanimously carried to approve the consent calendar.
6. OPEN SESSION
A. Review Proposed Language for the Litigation Management Policies and Procedures (LMPP)
The proposed language for the LMPP was presented, reviewed and discussed. The intent of
the conflicts clause was to prevent attorneys who wished to be on ICRMA’s defense panel
from bringing lawsuits for damages against other members on behalf of a plaintiff. It was
counsel’s and Risk Pool Administrator’s recommendation that the clause not be invoked in
instances to disqualify defense attorneys working on a case if they bring a complaint or
cross-complaint against another member city in the context of defending a member city.
Chu Thai, Monterey Park, made a motion that recommended clarifying language be added to
the conflicts clause of the LMPP and directing RPA & Carl Warren staff to review the LMPP
document to determine if additional revisions are recommended. If additional revisions are
not recommended, RPA was directed to present the document to the Board with the Claim
Committee’s recommendation to approve the revision. If additional changes are
recommended, the document will be presented to the Claims Committee at its September
meeting. The motion was seconded by Yvette Abich Garcia, Downey. A voice vote was taken
and the motion carried unanimously.
B. Review: Proposed Language for the 2016-17 Liability Memorandum of Coverage
While the Committee and Board reviewed proposed language for the 2016 -17 Liability
Memorandum of Coverage several months ago, additional revisions were presented for
Claim Committee consideration. The board will review additional revisions at its August
meeting. Luther Lewis and RPA staff reviewed each of the proposed revisions including
those regarding Drones, Sexual Misconduct, limits language, and the definition of a Public
Crisis Event.
As originally drafted, ICRMA required a Certificate of Authorization be obtained to operate
a drone, it appears that will not always be required by the FAA. Thus Lewis and RPA staff
believe it is adequate to generally require compliance with FAA regulations as one of the
criteria for coverage.
A new definition of sexual abuse was recommended to ensure ICRMA’s intent regarding
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sexual misconduct coverage is clear. Counsel also suggested language be added to
Section IV of the MOC to address the date of loss associated with sexual abuse claims. The
Committee requested “Member” be replaced in the proposed new language in Section IV
“…either discovered or reported to the MEMBER…” with specific staff titles such as City
Manager and HR Director.
When clash coverage was added in 2014-2015, the MOC language was not revised. New
language was proposed to reflect ICRMA’s retention (limit of liability) is limited to one
occurrence per event or per accident, regardless of the number of Members who might be
involved. The Committee also discussed that each member will continue to pay its own
retained limit, even if there are multiple members paying retained limits. Above the ICRMA
limit each member continues to have separate coverage. – Additional revisions will be made
to the declaration page of the MOC to ensure proper reflection of all limits.
Evanston (Markel) is interested in taking a more proactive and member-friendly approach to
Crisis Response Coverage, so language was revised to reduce the coverage threshold. Crisis
need to be tracked separately from the actual third party claim since crisis response coverage
is first dollar coverage. The MOC will contain an updated contact list. The Memorandum of
Coverage and the information will also be posted on the website.
Yvette Abich Garcia, Downey, made a motion recommending Board approval of the
suggested revisions to the 2016-2017 Liability Memorandum of Coverage. Haydee Sainz,
Lynwood, seconded the motion. A voice vote was taken and the motion carried unanimously.

7. CLOSED SESSION
The Committee convened in closed session at 11:00 a.m. to discuss the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Kitahara v. Monterey Park
Ruan v. Monterey Park
Thai et al v. Alhambra
Thai et al v. Monterey Park
Sandlin v. Inglewood

8. REPORT FROM CLOSED SESSION
The Committee convened in open session at 11:45 a.m. and reported that the claims on the
agenda were discussed and no action was taken.
9. CLOSING COMMENTS
There were no closing comments.
10. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned by general consensus at 11:47 a.m.
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Claims Committee

September 1, 2016

Subject:

2016/17 Claims Committee Attendance Record

Action for
consideration:

Review and file

Background:
The Claims Committee (Committee) Attendance Record is presented for review. Pursuant to Section
3.2.5.2 of the Program Bylaws, attendance of Committee members is essential to conducting the
Authority’s claims management, and a Committee member missing a maximum of two meetings in a
fiscal year (July 1 to June 30), shall be subject to review by the Governing Board or Administrative
Committee concerning forfeiture of his/her membership on the Committee. Committee members
may not appoint a delegate to attend the meetings in his/her place.

Member
Nathalie
Adourian

City

7/14
2016

9/1
2016

11/10
2016

1/12
2017

3/9
2017

5/4
2017

El Monte

X

100%

%
Attendance

Redondo
Beach
Glendora

X

100%

Absent

0%

Downey

X

100%

Bell

X

100%

Haydee Sainz

Lynwood

X

100%

Alison Stevens

Hawthorne
Monterey
Park

X

100%

X

100%

Jill Buchholz
Vicki Cross
Yvette Abich
Garcia
Sergio Ibarra

Chu Thai

Recommendation:
purposes.

This information is presented to the Claims Committee for informational

Attachments:

None

Prepared by:

Jenna Goodrich, Assistant Pool Administrator
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September 1, 2016

Claims Committee
Subject:

Utilizing Settlement Tools for Effective Claim Settlement

Action for
Consideration:

Review and consider settlement tools available to effect claim settlements.

Background:
Active and early coordination of claims handling ensures effective claims settlement. An effective
claim settlement process should be designed to control costs and assure that covered losses are fairly
reimbursed. Plaintiffs are entitled to fair claim resolution, however, overcompensation of claims will
negatively impact ICRMA and its members.
Using a structured settlement can be a great way to handle high-cost liability and workers’
compensation settlements by bridging the settlement gap and potentially reducing overall costs.
Structured settlements focus on the claimant’s unique needs to find a solution that will help them
plan for the future. Offering a structured settlement that provides periodic tax-free payments aligned
with major life milestones, like college, buying a home or retirement can help turn the discussion
away from a large, lump sum pay-out. Because structured settlements take into account the time
value of money, a structured settlement costs less than making a similar lump sum payment.
Additionally, California Government Code Section 984 provides pools the ability to satisfy
judgments over $2,020,000 through the use of future periodic payments.
Vanessa Stewart, Esq. of The Pension Company will be present at the meeting to provide additional
information about structured settlements as well as other tools that ICRMA can integrate into the
claim process.

Recommendation:

Provide feedback as appropriate.

Attachments:

Presentation
Government Code Section 984

Prepared by:

Beth Lyons, Executive Director
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GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 984
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/displaycode?section=gov&group=00001-01000&file=984
Section 984.
(a) As used in this section, "not insured" includes a public entity that has no liability insurance or
is self-insured by itself, or through an insurance pooling arrangement, a joint powers
agreement, the Local Agency Self Insurance Authority, or any other similar arrangement.
(b) If a public entity has commercial insurance as to a portion of the judgment, this section
shall only apply to that portion of the judgment which is "not insured" as defined in this section.
(c) A judgment against a public entity may be ordered to be paid by periodic payments only if
ordered under Section 667.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure or Section 970.6, or if the public
entity has made an election under subdivision (d), or if the parties have agreed to it.
(d) If, after making any deductions pursuant to Section 985 of the Government Code, the
judgment on a tort claims action against a public entity that is not insured is greater than five
hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), the public entity may elect to pay the judgment in periodic
payments as provided in this subdivision.
Effective January 1, 1990, the five hundred thousand dollar ($500,000) threshold amount shall be
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000). Effective January 1, 1992, that amount shall be
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000). Effective January 1, 1994, that amount shall be six
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000).
Effective January 1, 1996, that amount shall be seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollars
($725,000), and thereafter, the seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollar ($725,000) amount
shall be increased 5 percent on January 1 of each year.
After any amounts reimbursed pursuant to Section 985, the judgment-debtor shall pay 50 percent
of the remainder immediately, and the other 50 percent of the remainder shall be paid over a
period of time to be determined by the court, not to exceed 10 years or the length of the
judgment-creditor's remaining life expectancy at the time the judgment is entered, whichever is
less.
(e) The following provisions apply to all judgments for periodic payment under this section
against a public entity:
(1) Payments shall not terminate upon the death of the judgment-creditor.
(2) Interest at the same rate as one-year United States Treasury bills as of January 1, each
year shall accrue to the unpaid balance of the judgment, and on each January 1 thereafter
throughout the duration of the installment payments the interest shall be adjusted until the
judgment is fully satisfied.
(3) Throughout the term of the installment payments until the judgment is fully satisfied,
the public entity shall remain liable for all payments due on the judgment and the interest.
(4) The court shall retain jurisdiction in order to enforce, amend, modify, or approve
settlement of the installment payments as may be just. Upon a motion by the judgmentcreditor, the court shall accelerate the installment payments if it finds any unreasonable
delay in, or failure to make payments.
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GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 984
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/displaycode?section=gov&group=00001-01000&file=984
(5) The court, upon motion, may modify the installment payments consistent with
Sections 1431 to 1431.5, inclusive, of the Civil Code to account for the insolvency or
uncollectability of amounts of the judgment owed by joint tortfeasors. The defendant
shall bring a motion for that adjustment under Section 1010 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.
(f) Nothing in this section shall prevent the parties from agreeing to settle an action on
any other terms.
(g) The Judicial Council shall adopt rules providing for a reasonable extension of the time
for filing the notice of appeal from a judgment on the verdict to permit an election
pursuant to this
section and any hearing pursuant to subdivision (d).
(h) This section does not apply to contribution and indemnity
between joint tortfeasors.
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STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS: A SETTLEMENT TOOL

BY

VANESSA STEWART, ESQ.
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BACKGROUND


Before structured settlements, many individuals
risked losing a portion, or all, of their settlement
proceeds to volatile investments, taxes and
management fees.
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Authority


The ability to structure a settlement was established by Congress for
the purpose of taking care of an injured party, their family, and
making sure their futures were secured with guaranteed, tax-free
periodic payments. As a result, in 1979 the IRS created a special tax
incentive, which Congress made law in 1982, to allow claimants to
receive tax-free, periodic income (a “structured settlement”)


IRC 104(a)(1) and (2)
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Internal Revenue Code §104(a)(1) and (2)



(a) In general
Except in the case of amounts attributable to (and not in excess of)
deductions allowed under section 213 (relating to medical, etc., expenses)
for any prior taxable year, gross income does not include—


(1) amounts received under workmen’s compensation acts as
compensation for personal injuries or sickness;



(2) the amount of any damages (other than punitive damages)
received (whether by suit or agreement and whether as lump sums or
as periodic payments) on account of personal physical injuries or
physical sickness;
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WHAT IS A STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT?


Structured Settlements are an alternative method for individuals
or families to accept compensation in physical injury and worker’s
compensation cases.



A structured settlement, or periodic payment, is defined as: "Any
series of payments made other than a single lump sum amount, at the
time of settlement.”



It is a financial package designed for the plaintiff, and is agreed to be
paid by the defendant, insurer, or risk pool.
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WHEN TO CONSIDER A STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT
Types of Cases


Any Case involving a physical
injury or sickness, including:

Types of Claimants
 Minors
 Incompetents



Auto/Motorcycle



Premises Liability

 Medicare Beneficiaries (MSAs)



Product Liability

 Wrongful Death and Catastrophic Injury



Worker’s Compensation



Employment cases

 Claimants unable or unwilling to
manage finances
 Cases involving future wage loss
 Cases involving future medical needs
and costs
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TAILORED SETTLEMENT OPTIONS


Periodic Income (Monthly, Quarterly, Yearly, etc.)






Pays current and future expenses


Medical treatment & expenses



Mortgage payments



MSA funding



Special Needs Trust Funding

Long term income replacement

Lump Sums


Future home purchase (down payment)



College Plans



Retirement
16
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CLAIMANT BENEFITS


Tax Free!!!! Not subject to state or federal taxes



No additional or annual costs or transactional fees



Fluctuations in the market do not impact the fixed obligation or
benefit stream



Provides security by reducing risk of dissipation



Any guaranteed funds may be passed tax free to a named
beneficiary.



Payments are secure - backed by major life insurers or US
Treasury obligations
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ICRMA BENEFITS


Can lead to earlier settlement



Bridges gap in negotiations thereby reducing claims’ and
litigation costs



Can help provide a present value view of the future costs



Can incorporate medical underwriting to more accurately
address life expectancy issues (Rated Age).



Protects the insurer from CMS and protects Medicare’s interests
more cost effectively.
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SOCIETY BENEFITS




Protects vulnerable individuals
Avoids injured party relying on public benefits, e.g.,
Medi-Cal, Medicare,



Protects future benefits for the rest of us



Stops double dipping
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MINORS

(Cash vs. Structured Settlement)
Cash

Structured Settlement
11 year old dog bite victim

11 year old dog bite victim


$25,000.00 settlement placed into a
blocked account



$25,000.00 settlement placed into a
structured settlement



At age 18, blocked account yields
$25,700.00



At age 18:

Pro:


Easy to understand



All money available at 18

Con:


Interest is taxable



Easy to squander



Court may not approve withdrawals

•

lump sum of $29,475.00, or

•

$7,800.00/year for 4 years, yields
$31,200.00

Benefits over blocked account:
1.

Tax Free (Highest guaranteed return)

2.

Courts prefer s/s – reinvesting in minor

3.

Opens door for needs based negotiation
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PUBLIC NEEDS PROGRAMS
SSI, Medicaid, and Special Needs Trusts


Structures can be used to protect a claimants public benefits eligibility


Annuity payments designed to keep claimant under income limits



Funding a Special Needs Trust to make sure eligibility for SSI and Medicaid is
preserved


Keeps the administration fees (based on Corpus of trust) low, and defers taxable amounts
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Role of Structured Settlement Professional



File Reviews



Economic and needs analysis



Attendance at settlement conferences



Timely quotes



Trust expertise



Document Preparation



Reports on all structure activity



No cost to file
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QUESTIONS???
Write:

VStewart@TPC-SS.com
JBrady@TPC-SS.com

Call:

949-425-5400

Visit:

16520 Bake Parkway, Suite 240
Irvine, California 92618

Learn More: TPCpacific.com
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